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-is paper investigates the crack interaction, initiation, and propagation rules of rock-like materials containing two collinear
cracks. Based on the Kachanov method, the formulations for stress intensity factors (SIFs) of two collinear cracks and two winged
cracks are derived, respectively. -e influences of bridge ligament and crack length on the crack interaction are analyzed
theoretically. -e results show that the propagation of a long crack is independent of crack interaction when d≥ a2 and the same
rule applies for a short crack when d≥ a1. With the growth of wing cracks, the SIF of wings first remarkably decreases and then it
tends toward a steady value. Subsequently, the propagation of collinear cracks and cracking processes under uniaxial compression
are analyzed experimentally and numerically. Both the experimental results and simulation results demonstrate that shear cracks
tend to initiate and propagate at higher inclination angle. -e crack coalescence is affected by the inclination angle of bridge
ligament. For increasing the inclination angle, the crack coalescence varies from wing crack failure to shear crack coalescence. As
bridge ligament increases, the crack coalescence varies from shear crack coalescence to shear-wing crack coalescence and then to
wing crack failure.

1. Introduction

Rock and rock-like materials usually contain a number of
cracks, which affect the physical properties and influence the
failure patterns of the rockmaterial. Cracks will interact with
each other, and the cracking behavior of rock materials
critically depends on the crack interaction [1]. In order to
improve the understanding of fracture mechanism of brittle
materials with multiple cracks, abundant theoretical and
experimental studies have been conducted on rock materials
containing two cracks [2–4].

-e effect of the crack interaction on the failure behavior
of material has received significant attentions in recent years
and various methods have been developed for the analyses,

including singular integral equation method [5–7], Kachanov
method [8, 9], and modified Kachanov method [1, 10].
Lekesiz et al. [11] investigated the effect of crack interactions
on the SIF for a periodic array of coplanar penny-shaped
cracks using Kachanov’s approximate method. Kastratović
et al. [12] presented an approximate procedure for stress
intensity factors determination in case of multiple cracks and
was verified by comparison with the simulation results.
Jogdand and Murthy [13] suggested a simple and efficient
method for simultaneous estimation of the mixed-mode SIF
and T-stresses using finite element computations. Although
considerable progresses have been made for stress intensity
factors determination of multiple cracks, to accurately de-
scribe the effect of the crack interaction on the failure
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behavior ofmaterial is an issue that is not completely resolved,
especially for unequal collinear cracks and winged cracks.
Usually, for curvilinear winged cracks the crack-crack in-
teraction problem is solved numerically [14]. Although a lot of
wing crack models were proposed to determine the SIF
[15–18], few of these models took consideration of the in-
teraction of wing cracks.

-e interaction of cracks can significantly accelerate the
speed of rock failure. -e previous work provides a good
understanding of the effect of interaction on mechanical
properties. -e experimental studies on rock-like materials
containing cracks indicate that the geometry of the preex-
isting cracks, such as crack inclination angle, bridge ligament
angle, and crack aperture have a strong influence on strength
[2, 4, 19], coalescence behavior [3, 20–22], and fatigue life of
the structural component [23, 24]. To obtain a more
comprehensive understanding of the mechanics, further
experimental and numerical studies should be performed.
-e present paper is restricted to models containing only
two collinear cracks.

In this paper, the SIF of two unequal collinear cracks is
first derived using the Kachanov method, and then the
formulation of determining the SIF of two winged inter-
acting cracks is developed. Subsequently, crack propagation
and coalescence are investigated experimentally and nu-
merically. At last, the influences of inclination angle and
bridge ligament on cracking are explored.

2. Interaction of Unequal Collinear Cracks

2.1. Kachanov Method. Let us consider an infinite plate
containing two cracks and lying at the angle βi(i � 1, 2) to
the horizontal plane. -e coordinate figure is described in
Figure 1. One can resolve the traction p∞i loaded on crack
faces into two components, σ∞ni and σ

∞
ti . For open cracks, the

traction p∞i is

p∞i �
−σ∞ni
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For close cracks, the traction p∞i is
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where μ is the coefficient of friction.
Based on the superposition principle, the problem can be

replaced by a superposition of 2 subproblems and each
contains one crack but is loaded by pseudotractions pi(ξi)

[1]. Kachanov decomposed the pseudotractions into two
components: average component and varying component,

and the resultant force of the varying component is zero [9].
Hence, pi(ξi) can be expressed as

pi ξi(  �
σni ξi( 

σti ξi( 
  � p∞i + Δpij ξi(  (i � 1, 2), (3)

where the unknown crack interaction stresses Δpij(ξi) are
the traction on the ith crack due to interaction with the jth
crack.
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where Δσni(ξi) and Δσti(ξi) are normal and shear stresses on
the ith crack induced by the traction of the jth crack;
Æσnj(ξi)æ and Æσtj(ξi)æ denote the average normal and shear
stresses on the ith crack; fnn

ij , fnt
ij , f

tn
ij , and ftt

ij are interaction
coefficients, and their explicit forms are given in [8].

Taking the averages for (3), we obtain
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where Λnn
ij , Λ

nt
ij , Λ

tn
ij , and Λ

tt
ij are transmission factors due to

unit intensity tractions. On solving (5), we have the average
tractions Æσnj(ξi)æ and Æσtj(ξi)æ. -erefore, the pseudo-
tractions can be determined by combining (3) and (4). Once
the pseudotractions are known, the stress intensity factor
(SIF) in this phase can be determined according to [14].
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2.2. Example of the Kachanov Method: Unequal Collinear
Cracks. Figure 2 shows two unequal collinear cracks, lying
at the angle β to the horizontal plane. For this configuration,
values of fnt

ij and ftn
ij for collinear cracks are zero, and the

rest of the coefficients are computed as

ξ1

ξ 2

Crack 1

Crack 2

σ∞

σ∞

β1

β2

Figure 1: An infinite plate containing two cracks under uniaxial
compression.
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�e transmission factors can be computed by
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Substituting (8) and (9) in (5), we can obtain the average
tractions and �nally get the pseudotractions. Note that for
sliding close cracks, σni(ξi) is equal to zero. Combination
with (6), the explicit forms of inner tip SIFs in unequal
collinear cracks subject to compression loads are given as
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�e normalized stress intensity factor (K/K0, where K0
refers to a single crack solution under the given load) is
shown in Figure 3, using (10) and (11). Obviously, the
mutual e�ect of cracks is sensitive to the separation distance

(hereafter denoted “bridge ligament”) of two cracks. With
bridge ligament increases, the SIF of crack tips decreases,
indicating the drop of mutual e�ect. �e mutal e�ect is
assumed to be negligible for K/K0 < 1.05 [25]. It is found
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Figure 2: An in�nite plate containing two unequal collinear cracks.
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Figure 3: Relation of the normalized SIF and d/a1 for two unequal
collinear cracks (a1 � 2a2, β � 45°).
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Figure 4: Relation of the normalized SIF and crack length for two
unequal collinear cracks (a1 � d � 10mm, β � 45°).
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that the propagation of a long crack is independent of crack
interaction when d≥ a2, and the same rule applies for a short
crack when d≥ a1.

Figure 4 shows the curve of the normalized SIF versus
the crack length. �e �gure clearly indicates that the SIF of
four tips are larger than the value of a single crack due to the

2a 2aβ β
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l eq 2l

KI
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σ∞ σ∞

= +

Figure 5: Computation of the SIF at the wing crack tip by using the superposition technique [17].
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Figure 6: Computation of the SIF for the interacted wing crack tip by using the superposition technique.
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Figure 7: Relation of the normalized SIF and wing crack length
(a1 � a2, β � 45°, θ � 70.5°).
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Figure 8: Relation of the normalized SIF and preexisting crack
inclination angle (a1 � a2, l/a1 � 0.5, θ � 70.5°).
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crack-crack interaction, and the e�ect of crack interaction
on outer tips is smaller than that on inner tips. Note that the
SIFs of outer tips and inner tips are equal to each other for

a1 � a2. As the length of crack 2 (hereafter denoted “short
crack”) decreases, the SIF of inner and outer tips at crack 1
(hereafter denoted “long crack”) decreases, but increases for
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Figure 9: Comparison of numerical results and experimental results for two equal collinear cracks with varied inclination angles
(a1 � a2 � 20mm, d � 40mm; W � wing crack; S � shear crack). (a) Simulation results for β � 25°. (b) Experimental results for β � 25°.
(c) Simulation results for β � 45°. (d) Experimental results for β � 45°. (f) Experimental results for β � 75°. (f) Experimental results for β � 75°.

Table 1: Material properties of the specimens.

Type Crack inclination
angle (°)

Crack length
(mm)

Bridge ligament
(mm)

UCS
(MPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Density
(g/cm3)

Elastic modulus
(GPa)

Specimens with collinear cracks
25° 20 40 15.2

0.23 2.11 2.4545° 20 40 19.8
75° 20 40 20.7

Intact specimen — — — 24.8
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the short crack. �is demonstrates that the decrease in short
crack length weakens the in¦uence of crack interaction on
the long crack.When the length of the short crack is less than
bridge ligament, KII/KII0 < 1.05, interaction between cracks
becomes dispensable.

3. Determination of SIF for Two Interacting
Wing Cracks

Consider a problem of two collinear cracks with equal length
(i.e., b � c, shown in Figure 2) in a plate subjected to
compression loads. Previous studies illustrated that the
initial cracking was in accordance with mode-I under
compression-shear stresses [3, 26]. �e crack slides when
shear stress exceeds the fractional resistance. Consequently,
stress-induced wing cracks generate (Figure 5(a)). �e
evolution of the SIF at the tip of the wing crack has been
studied quantitatively by a number of researchers. Although
most of them proposed their own winged crack models
[15–18], few of these models took consideration of the in-
teraction of wing cracks. In this section, we try to develop
a computation of the SIF at the tip of interacted wing cracks.

In order to calculate an approximate KI value, Baud
replaced the winged crack with two components [17]: (1) an
equivalent single straight crack of length 2(a + leq); (2)
a straight wing crack of length 2l (Figure 5). Using this
method, we decompose the interacted winged cracks into
four parts (shown in Figure 6). �erefore, the SIF KΙ(A) at
the outer wing tip of the crack can be expressed as

KΙ(A) � K
(1)
Ι (A) +K

(2)
Ι (A) +K

(3)
Ι (A) +K

(4)
Ι (A), (12)

where K(i)
Ι (A) is the SIF at the outer wing tip of the upper

crack in the ith part (i � 1, 2, 3, 4), which can be calculated
using the Kachanov method discussed in Section 2.1. Note
that for sliding close crack K(i)

Ι (A) � 0 (i.e., K(2)
Ι (A) � 0,

K(4)
Ι (A) � 0). Similarly, KΙ(B), KΙ(C) and KΙ(D) can also

be obtained.
Figure 7 presents the relationship between the nor-

malized SIF of crack tip and the length of wing crack l
obtained from (12). As the length of the wing crack increases,
the SIF of four tips �rst remarkably decreases when l/a1 < 2
and then it tends toward a steady value for l/a1 > 2. Figure 8
presents the relationship between the normalized SIF of
crack tips and the crack inclination angle β. It illustrates that
the SIF �rst experiences a rush climb and then su�ers a rapid
drop with the increase of β. �e mutual e�ect on the SIF of
inner tips is stronger than that of outer tips, but this e�ect
diminishes as the wing crack grows.

4. Experimental and Numerical Tests for
Crack Propagation

4.1. Experimental Tests. In this section, crack propagation
processes under uniaxial compression are analyzed exper-
imentally and numerically. �e experimental material is
a mixture of ordinary Portland cement, sand, and water at
a ratio of 26 : 25 :10 by weight. �e specimens, with di-
mensions 200mm high, 150mm wide, and around 30mm
thick, contain a pair of collinear cracks. �e crack geometry
is characterized by crack length, bridge ligament, and crack
inclination angle. Speci�cally, in this test, both the crack
lengths are set to 20mm, the bridge ligament is set to two
times of crack length, and the crack inclination angles are
set to 25°, 45°, and 75°, respectively. A digital camera is
employed to capture the instants of crack initiation during
the whole loading process. �e material properties of the
specimens are given in Table 1.

�e test results show an increase of uniaxial compressive
strength (UCS) with the crack inclination angle (Table 1).
Such trend is in qualitative agreement with the experimental
results in [2, 21]. Figure 9 shows the experimental results of
collinear crack propagation. It reveals that the crack
propagates from the tip of the crack, and the initiation of the
shear crack depends on the inclination of the preexisting
crack. For shallowly inclined cracks (small inclination an-
gle), only wing cracks are observed (Figure 9(a)). According
to (1) and (2), a smaller inclination angle leads to a lower
shear stress on the crack. As a consequence, the shear stress
is not su©cient enough to trigger shear cracks, but induces
wing cracks and drives their propagation.

4.2. Numerical Analysis. With reference to the experimental
observation of crack initiation, numerical analysis was
carried out to simulate the cracking processes by means of
the two-dimensional �nite element code RFPA. �e ele-
ment’s random strength and elastic modulus are spatially
distributed according to a Weibull parameter m [27], which
is set to 5 in this paper. A state of plane strain is assumed, and
a Coulomb criterion envelope with a tensile cuto� is adopted
so that the elements may fail in a shear or tensile mode [28].
�e numerical tests are conducted under constant dis-
placement rate (0.002mm/step) in the vertical direction to
produce a compression loading. To mimic the laboratory

Numerical
Experimental
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160

θ 
(°
)

30 40 50 60 70 8020
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Figure 10: Relation of the inclination angle and the initiation
angle.
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Figure 11: Continued.
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configuration, the model size and crack geometric parameters
are set consistent with experimental condition. -e mesh size
is set as 150× 200� 30,000, and the values of Young’s modulus,
Poisson’s ratio, density, and USC are listed in Table 1. -e
simulation proceeds in two parts: failure simulation of equal
collinear cracks (a1 � a2 � 20mm) to compare with exper-
imental date and failure simulation of unequal collinear
cracks (a1 � 2a2 � 20mm) to validate the theory proposed
in Section 2.2.

Figure 9 illustrates the damage evolution and failure
processes of equal collinear cracks with varied inclination
angles from 25° to 75°. Comparing the numerical cracking
processes and experimental ones, it is found that the pre-
diction of finite element method is faultlessly consistent with
the experimental processes. Both the experimental results
and the present numerical results reveal that the crack in-
clination angle has a great influence on crack coalescence
patterns. For increasing inclination angle, the crack co-
alescence varies from wing crack coalescence to shear crack
coalescence. Subsequently, the crack initiation angle θ is
directlymeasured from the crack trajectory diagrams. Figure 10
summarizes the experimental and numerical value of θ. -e
figure reveals a positive correlation between θ and β, which is
consistent with previous studies in [29, 30].

Figure 11 shows the failure processes of unequal col-
linear cracks with varied ligament length d. -e figure il-
lustrates that wing cracks initiate and propagate first from
the inner crack tips at low ligament length value (Figure
11(a)). -is can be explained with the calculation results
shown in Figure 3. It indicates that crack-crack interaction
has a stronger effect on inner tips than the one on outer tips
when d< a2, and for d> a1 the mutual effect on crack tips
becomes dispensable, which is not sufficient enough to
induce a discrepant cracking between inner tips and outer
tips. -e simulation results also reveal that the crack in-
teraction may change the type of crack coalescence. For
bridge ligament less than the length of the short crack 2a2,
wing and shear cracks have been observed, so that the shear
crack coalescence pattern develops afterwards (Figures 11(a)

and 11(b)). For d � 2a1, a shear crack from the inner tip of
the long crack coalesces with a wing crack from the outer tip
of the short crack, namely shear-wing crack coalescence. For
higher bridge ligament (d> 2a1), wing cracks first initiate at
the tip of the long crack and then the failure occurs because
wing cracks develops at the edge of the specimen (Figures 11(d)
and 11(e)). In general, the crack coalescence varies from shear
crack coalescence to shear-wing crack coalescence and then
to the wing crack failure patterns with the increase of bridge
ligament.

5. Conclusions

(1) -e formulation for the SIF of two unequal collinear
cracks under compressive stress states is derived
through the Kachanov method. -e theoretical
analysis shows that the short crack has little influence
on the propagation of the long crack when the bridge
ligament exceeds the short crack length. Moreover,
the mutual effects between the two cracks become
dispensable when the bridge ligament exceeds the
long crack length.

(2) A computing method for the SIF of two winged
cracks is introduced. -e calculation results show
that the SIF first experiences a rush climb and then
suffers a rapid drop with the increase of β. -e
mutual effect on the SIF of inner tips is stronger than
that of outer tips, but this effect diminishes as the
wing crack grows.

(3) It is observed experimentally that the crack in-
clination angle shows a positive correlation of uni-
axial compressive strength and crack initiation angle,
respectively. It also demonstrates that the crack in-
clination angle has a significant influence on crack
coalescence patterns.

(4) -e simulation results indicate that the bridge lig-
ament may change the crack coalescence pattern. For
increasing the bridge ligament, the crack coalescence

(e)

Figure 11: Simulation results of two unequal collinear cracks with varied bridge ligament (a1 � 2a2 � 20mm, β � 45°). (a) d� 5mm, shear
crack coalescence. (b) d� 10mm, wing crack coalescence. (c) d� 20mm, shear-wing crack coalescence. (d) c� 30mm, wing crack failure.
(e) d� 40mm, wing crack failure.
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varies from shear crack coalescence to shear-wing
crack coalescence and then to the wing crack failure
patterns.
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